October 16th 2020

BSS NEWSLETTER
Reminders:If your child has any of the main
symptoms of coronavirus:

1. Get a test to check if they have coronavirus as soon as possible.

2. Stay at home and do not have visitors until



you get the test result – only leave your
home to have a test. Anyone you live with,
and anyone in your support bubble, must
also stay at home until you get the result.

Y3 and Y6

Please send your child to school with
a coat (better with hood).

Whole school



Y6 parents apply online for high
school. Deadline end of this month!



Please do not let your children play on
the trim trail before and after school. It
is only used by one year group per
week and we would like the school to
stay Covid free for as long as is possible.

99%!

attendance

96.8%!
Described by
attendance
officer as
“Amazing!”
Well done all of
you!

A full hot dinner service resumed on Monday. Please let
the office know your child’s weekly “dinner pattern”. The
pattern is the same every week, so you only have to tell
the office once. If your child is absent they will not be
charged. If you need to change for any reason, please ring
the office a week in advance. The kitchen orders food and
supplies for the next week on Wednesday mornings, so
the sooner we know the better.Payment is online via
ParentPay.

A limited After School Club service begins after the half
term. Please let the office know by Monday at the latest if
you wish to book a place at the club, as we can only organise provision when we have confirmed numbers.
Thank you. Mrs Owen
Payment is online via ParentPay.

Talk Homework Link
https://www.facebook.com/Banks-St-Stephens-C-of-EPrimary-School

This week’s Christian Value of Thankfulness trophy:
We are thankful for our school cleaners!

Sneak preview of a couple of the photos for our new website,
which will be going live in the next few days.

Stars of the Week!

Star Writers!

Nursery: Phoebe
Reception: Olivia A

Reception: Olivia S

Y1 Evie

Y1 Olivia

Y2

Paul

Y3 Libbie
Y4

Laila

Y5 Kasia
Y6 Lilli

Y2

Alfie M

Y3 Thomas
Y4 Taylor
Y5

Maya

Y6 Luke

